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Spots to be oversold

Hannah Cleaveland / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Based on site surveys and measuring traffic patterns, the university is adding new spots in Blossom, Bull and Senate street garages as well as in the Athletic Village Garage.

More than 600 spots identified in parking garages
across campus, university will sell additional parking passes

Available
Comet Routes

Natalie Pita

@NATALIEPITA

I

f y o u ’r e s t i l l c i r c l i n g
parking lots looking for an
empty spot, you’re in luck.
The university has identified
600 additional parking spaces
lo c at e d i n Blo s s o m St r e e t
Garage, Bull Street Garage,
S e n at e St r e e t G a r a g e a nd
At h let ic V illage G arage
through a series of site surveys
that measured traffic patterns
and parking site usage.
“Now that we know that we
have spaces available for people
to reserve, they may not be in
the exact garage you want to
be in, they may not be in the
exact lot you want to be in,
but they’re there,” university
spokesman Wes Hickman said.
Hickman is urging students
to cha nge t heir v iew of
parking, just as the university
has changed its view towards
facilities on campus. He said
in a press release that students
and facult y need to look at
parking through the filter of
“modern, efficient, sustainable”
principles.
“I think that the important
t hing to do is for people to
recognize that we are a growing
and thriving campus and we
are situated in the midst of a
thriving urban environment,”
Hickman said. “The city along
with the university, we’re both
growing. It’s an exciting thing.”
T he u n iversit y ’s m i ndset
for the parking in the future
includes four aspects: parking,
mass transit, pedestrian avenues
and bike avenues. H ick man
encourages parking and mass
transit to be considered as “two
sides of the same coin.”
The university has recently
foc used on en ha nci ng each
of t hese aspects. They have
i mp r ove d bi k e a ve nue s o n
Greene Street and pedestrian

avenues on Assembly Street.
Out side of t he u n iversit y
itself, the Comet transit line
launched the Garnet Route at
the beginning of the school year
that transports students from
the campus area to apartment
complexes. They also have a
downtown circulator.

“We have to
rethink the
way we look
at parking,
recognize
that there
are spaces
available
and realize
that this is
a transition
year.”
South Carolina is planning
to continue to improve mass
t ransit opport unit ies in t he
near future, and Hickman is
hoping that students embrace
their efforts.
“With park ing, the abilit y
i n a large g row i ng u rba n
env i ron ment to pa rk r ight
out side of t he bu ilding you
need to be in and walk right in
— we can’t do that anymore,”
Hick man said. “We have to
realize that it really functions
as a holistic look at things. It’s
not just where can I park my
car. It’s where I need to park

and how I can get to where I
need to go from there.”
Park ing garages, although
t hey come at a h igher cost
to bu ild and maintain, also
prov ide a h igher densit y of
parking. This is one way that
the universit y is work ing to
h a v e a n e f f i c i e nt p a r k i n g
sit uat ion. T hey a re a lso
working on making more daily
spaces available. A daily spot
turns over an average of three
times a day, which is much more
efficient than the reserved spot
that only services one student.
H ick man addit ionally
ex pla i ned t h at t h is yea r is
a t ra nsit ion yea r for t he
u n i ver s it y. He s t at e d t h at
they are working at the root
of the problem by attempting
to alleviate some of the daily
com muter needs. T he Hub
and other residential locations
that are being built near the
heart of campus are mak ing
daily commuting less necessary
for t hose residents, and t he
u n i v e r s it y h o p e s t o b u i ld
parking for residents as they
ex pa nd hou si ng opt ion s i n
western part of campus.
“We have to rethink the way
we look at parking, recognize
that there are spaces available
a nd rea l iz e t hat t h is is a
transition year,” Hickman said.
“We’re tight but comfortable,
and we’ll relieve some of that
with new residence halls. We
have new classroom buildings
coming online as well.”
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Garnet Route — travels from the
Horseshoe; serves Assembly, Whaley, the
Olympia neighborhood and Bluﬀ Road.
N e w R o u t e N o . 10 1 — t r a v e l s
COUNTER CLOCK-WISE south-bound
on Assembly to USC, College Street and
then north-bound on Sumter.
New Route No. 201 — travels CLOCKWISE north-bound on Assembly from
College Street, turning on Richland to
reach Sumter Street and then toward
campus, turning on Pendleton and headed
to Five Points.
New Route No. 401 — travels CLOCKWISE north-bound on Assembly from
College Street, turning on Richland to
reach Sumter Street and then toward
campus, turning on Gervais Street then
Harden through Five Points.
New Route No. 601 — travels CLOCKWISE north-bound on Assembly from
College Street, turning on Richland to
reach Sumter Street and then toward
campus, right back past the Horseshoe
heading down Assembly to Shop Road.
Track your ride with the TransLoc Rider
app — pick “The COMET” under the
transit systems and highlight the routes
above — pick a particular route or the
next one that gets you there.
Track university shuttles using www.
nextbus.com on your computer, tablet or
smartphone.
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Transgender teen, mother,
TLDEF sue SCDMV
The mother of a teenager who was forced to remove
makeup while taking a driver’s license photo and the
Transgender Legal Defense and Education Fund filed a
federal lawsuit against the state’s Department of Motor
Vehicles, WHNS reported.
In June, 16-year-old Chase Culpepper was told he
needed to look more like a boy before receiving a new
South Carolina Department of Motor Vehicles driver’s
license.
Culpepper, who is a transgender male, frequently
wears makeup and either androgynous or female
clothing.
The DMV commented that they would not let
Culpepper wear makeup per a policy that bans pictures
where they believe someone is purposefully altering
their appearance.
The TLDEF said that the lawsuit was filed because
they feel that the rule is unconstitutional because it is
vague and arbitrary.
— Collyn Taylor, Assistant News Editor

Train, truck collide
on Rosewood Drive
A train and a truck collided Tuesday on the
tracks by Rosewood Drive, WLTX reported.
The incident occurred a little after 5 p.m. when
a truck stopped for the oncoming train but then
eased forward onto the tracks.
The train struck the driver’s side door and
pushed the truck approximately 50-100 feet down
the track.
According to witnesses on the scene, the driver
appeared fi ne and was walking around after the
accident, but was taken to a local hospital for
treatment. Police said that the train was not
traveling fast when it hit the truck parked on the
tracks.
According to the police, the driver was cited
for obedience to signal indicator of approaching
train.
— Collyn Taylor, Assistant News Editor

Woman attempts to climb
out of police car
A woman in Boiling Springs, South Carolina was
arrested Monday for shoplifting at the local Walmart,
WIS reported.
The woman, Ashley Pitts, was caught stealing more
than $180 worth of merchandise that included clothing
items, a DVD and other products.
She was handcuffed and placed in the back of an
officer’s patrol car. The officer also noticed that while
in the back of the car, Pitts had unbuckled and moved
her hands from behind her to in front of her.
The deputy said that she was not causing any
problems and he was in her vicinity, so he did not do
anything at the time.
He then noticed Pitts trying to climb out of the right
rear passenger door. The officer called for backup and
was able to detain the suspect.
Officers found a single white pill in her wallet
and Pitts was charged with shoplifting enhanced,
resisting arrest no assault, trespassing after warning
and possession of a scheduled four narcotic.
— Collyn Taylor, Assistant News Editor

Bowman becomes 1,000th Magellan Scholar
Fourth-year student receives
funding to research Reconstruction
Natalie Pita

@NATALIEPITA

When Monica Bowman, a fourthyear history student, applied for the
Magellan Grant, she was just hoping
to receive some financial aid for her
research project.
She never expected that she would
also become a representative of the
prog ra m a s t he one-t hou sa ndt h
Magellan Scholar.
“I initially applied for the Magellan
Grant because I knew I wanted to
engage in undergraduate research
during my undergraduate career,”
B ow m a n s a id i n a n e m a i l . “A s
Magellan Scholar 1,000, I hope to
be a representative of the Magellan
Program by sharing my experience
with others and encouraging others to
get involved as well. It is a wonderful
program that can open many doors of
opportunity.”

Bowman is conducting her research
on former South Carolina Lt. Gov.
R ichard Howell Gleaves, a fairly
unknown politician who played an
important role in South Carolina’s
Reconstruction period. Bowman is
specifically looking at how Gleaves’
masonic, business and political careers
met, as well as why there is so little
known about him.
Not only was Gleaves lieutenant
governor from 1872 to 1877, he was also
a businessman and a freemason.
“My favorite part about this project
was gaining a greater understanding
of how historians go about t heir
research and how interpretation is vital
to historical research,” Bowman said.
“The hardest part about this project
was finding several sources that spoke
to Gleaves. He is a bit of an enigma, so
I had to be creative in terms of places
to look.”
Since 2005 when t he Magellan
Program was founded, it has provided
students with nearly three million
dol l a r s i n g r a nt f u nd i ng. Now,

Carolina Productions
University of South Carolina Student Life

the current director of the office of
undergraduate research Julie Morris
is looking to continue the tradition of
funding students’ research.
“It was really started in order to
provide students an opportunity to
engage in undergraduate research,
make it very visible on campus. We’d
had undergraduate research for a long
time at USC, but it did not have the
visibility to get more students involved,”
Morris said. “Being able to see it come
this far and so quickly and really be
embraced by the university I think is
very meaningful for me.”
The Magellan Program is working
to encourage students from all majors
and disciplines to apply for a research
grant. Many of the projects that are
funded, including Bowman’s, are not
for scientific research.
“I really love that her project is
the one thousandth because it does
truly highlight the discovery for every
discipline,” Morris said. “We have
students in all majors doing research,
and I love that humanities and social

sciences can be highlighted in this
way. It’s a great project that’s very
representative of the scholars that we
have on campus.”
Morris also thinks Bowman’s project
reflects the ideal mentor-researcher
relat ionsh ip, as Bow ma n is ver y
involved with her mentor, histor y
professor Melissa Cooper.
She hopes that students like Bowman
continue to apply for Magellan Grants,
si nce it recog n iz e s st udent s for
what they are doing and gives them
“confidence in what they’re doing as
important and valuable.”
“I think other students should apply
for a Magellan Grant because it is a
wonderful way to engage in research
that pertains to your interests. It
allows you to be creative and to learn
more about your field,” Bowman said.
“Additionally, you are able to build a
relationship with the faculty member
that serves as your advisor.”
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For more information
or assistance, visit
www.cp.sc.edu or call
(803) 777 - 3950. This
event is subject to change.
Paid for by Student
Activity Fees.

Free to USC Students,
Faculty, and Staff with
CarolinaCard.
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Professor uses video games to help children
Autistic children learn
teamwork, leadership
Natalie Pita

@NATALIEPITA

Take turns stacking pancakes with
your partner. Chase your partner
around on the screen using your
joystick. Work together to carry the
bar to the top of the screen.
Those are just t he few of t he
tasks Roger Newman-Norlund, an
exercise science and psycholog y
professor at USC, asked players to
complete in his new video games.
Ne w m a n-Norlu nd’s r e s e a r c h
project focuses on creating video
games that help children with social
deficits, primarily autism but also
disorders such as ADHD, develop
the teamwork and leadership skills
necessary for life.
“The point of the research project
is to design something called ‘serious
video games.’ The main purpose of

these games is to actually accomplish
a task, in this case to teach someone
something,” Newman-Norlund said.
“[These will] help kids develop social
skills that they might not already
have developed.”

He has used these video games
t o a s s e s s t e a m wo r k i n no r m a l
populations and to make them kidfriendly, but he is currently in the
process of testing whether or not
t hey complete t heir purpose for

autistic children.
A lt hough pa rent s a nd aut ism
academ ies a re of ten hesit a nt to
experiment wit h new treat ments
for the social deficit disorder, the
South Carolina Autism Academy has
announced that it will use the games
in the fall alongside their traditional
t herapy. New ma n-Norlu nd w il l
measure the interpersonal skills of
the children at the beginning and
the end of their treatment.
“It’s also important to get k ids
with autism to play the games to
see if they like them,” NewmanNorlund said. “We even hope to
work with them to come up with
new ideas for games to incorporate.”
Although Newman-Norlund has
not completed ex perimentat ion,
he has already learned some of the
special capabilities of the games he
has designed.
“ It seem s l i ke t he g a me s c a n
AUTISM • 6
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Parking problems
cannot be wished away
ISSUE
University claims there are
more garage spaces.
OUR STANCE
Students cannot count on
chance when paying for a spot.
You sit dow n in your f irst
lecture of the day. As you fight
sleep and search for a pen you
he a r t he p o orly- oi led do or
hinge screech across the room.
People’s heads whip around and
the poor soul who pushed the
door hurries in and awkwardly
shuff les to a seat. Who is this
person? They could be a slacker
or an over-sleeper, but more
than likely they are the victim of
the dilapidated parking situation
at our university.
Un iversit y representat ives
have de sc r ibed t he pa rk i ng
sit u at ion a s t he re s u lt of a
“t r a n sit ion yea r ” for USC .
However, when a student misses
20 minutes of a lecture because
t hey couldn’t f ind a park ing
spot , t hey ca n not tel l t he

professor they were late because
the university is transitioning.
Ho w e v e r, a c c o r d i n g t o
parking services, this problem
is improving. After no addition
of spaces or decrease in cars
on campus, there are 600 new
spaces ava i lable i n Blossom
St re et G a r a g e , Bu l l St re et

“Essentially, students
are paying for services
they aren’t receiving,
and now the university
says they can still
sell more passes,
depending solely
on students leaving
parking spaces during
the day.”
Garage, Senate Street Garage
and At hlet ic Village Garage
through a series of site surveys
that measured traffic patterns
and parking site usage.

W hile t his idea is all well
and good, it’s hard to believe
t here i s ac t u a l l y a ny mor e
spaces when you actually go to
park. This issue is particularly
grating if you shell out between
$340 and $380 a semester to be
guaranteed a parking space.
E s s e nt i a l l y, s t u d e nt s a r e
pay ing for ser v ices t hey
aren’t receiving, and now the
universit y says they can still
sell more passes, depending
s o le l y o n s t u d e nt s le a v i n g
parking spaces during the day.
Students cannot continue to pay
hundreds of dollars just to hope
someone else is leaving precisely
when they need to get to class.
No mat ter what g reat
construction may come in the
future, students and faculty have
paid to have a place to park every
day this semester, and tomorrow
they will still be searching for
a spot. There has to be visible
action to solve this problem, not
just overbooking garages with
the hope that enough people fail
to show up every day.

Anti-rape product empowers females
New nail polish
provides security for
women everywhere
Recently four college students
have created a nail polish that
will change color when it detects
certain types of date rape drugs.
T he fou r st udent s a re f rom
North Carolina State University
and their invention can detect
drugs such as Rohypnol, Xanax
and GHB. The product is called
Undercover Colors and it will
change color with a quick fi nger
stir of a contaminated drink.
T hei r new i nvent ion is
receiv i ng h igh pra ise a nd
has ma ny people eager to
pu rch a se it ; howe ver, some
rape prevent ion act iv ists are
withholding their support. In
an article on Think Process,
activists are saying that products
such as this place responsibility
on the woman and it projects the
idea that women have to change
their behavior to avoid assault
and that shouldn’t fall on them.
They believe that by adding to
the “checklist” of things that

women need to do to avoid
assault, society is reinforcing a
pervasive rape culture.
T h is reac t ion v iews t he
product as a responsibility when
it should be viewed as a tool of
empowerment. Now I am not
suggesting that women should
completely let their guard down
simply because they have a fresh
coat of polish on; however, this
is a way to allow individuals to
feel as though they are active
i n protect i ng t hemselves.
Just as we are all
taught to cover our
drinks, watch the
bar tender make
it a nd ne ver put
your drink down,
we now have one
mor e me t ho d t o
Kathryn
use as a step toward
Duggan
sel f- defen se. We
Fourth-year
are constant ly
journalism
student
bei ng rem i nded
to stay in g roups
and be wary, but as many of us
know once out in the crowded
bars wit h a few drinks down
the hatchet this is not always
as easily achieved. The simple

and premeditated decision to
wear this new nail polish is one
comfort we can have just in case
you find yourself shy of your
girlfriends for a few moments.
It is not the entire concept
of responsibility that I disagree
with rather the way they apply
it. I do not place the burden of
sexual abuse on women — I think
it is each person’s responsibility
to m a ke dec ision s a nd t a ke
precautions to keep themselves
safe. Regardless of gender, when
you are out in social and public
environments, especially when
alcohol is involved, it is your sole
responsibilit y to look out for
yourself. Any product out there
that can facilitate that should
not be viewed as a burden but
as an aide. W hile I do agree
that it is necessary for society to
focus on changing the cultural
perception of rape and assault,
if there are products out there
that can help keep people aware
and possibly protected, such as
Undercover Colors, then they
deser ve the support they are
getting.

Female moguls
are worth more
than appearances
Culture belittles otherwise
exceptional women
Angelina Jolie stands on the cover of People
magazine looking down at her feet and playing
with her hands in a wedding dress. Through
t he photographer’s lens she is a blushing,
submissive bride, the icon of marital bliss. It’s
clear that she is a bride in this photo, but you
wouldn’t guess she was worth $18 million.
Type A ngelina’s name into Google. Now
Jennifer Lawrence. Now Kate Moss. Now
Ariana Grande. These are all largely successful
women with blockbuster movies, and charttopping songs. But what are millions searching
about them?
“Nudes”
“Leaked Pics”
“Naked”
Some of t he most successf ul
women i n t he world, a nd a l l
people search for is their anatomy.
Women in the media are shrunk
down to fl imsy words like “hot” or
Kathleen
“sexy” when the traits they really
Schipano possess go so much deeper then
Second-year
their skin. Every women on the
print journalism
cover of a magazine has had a bad
student
day. She has gone through a rough
break up, she has done something
kind, she is a human being with f laws. Yes,
even Beyoncé.
By posing these real women as perfect paper
dolls we commit t wo injustices: we create
unrealistic expectations for women in general,
and we discredit the greatness of the actual
women being misrepresented.
It h a s b een s a id t i me a nd t i me ag a i n
that the media shows young girls the kind
of unobtainable beaut y that causes eating
disorders a nd years of t herapy to escape
self-loat hing, but what about t he lack ing
emphasis put on the actual achievements of
these women? In this culture we’ve created
it’s all about skin, hair and boyfriends, not
philanthropy or degrees. What motivation do
women have to get an education when they’re
being taught that all they will be judged on is
their pretty face?
A nd t hen t here are t he act ua l women.
Angelina Jolie’s wedding veil was covered in
drawings done by her children. Is it out of
the question to recognize her as a mother or a
young mogul instead of a sexual object? These
women do not simply become decorations
because they appear on the cover of a magazine.

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?
Do you want your opinion voiced in The Daily Gamecock?
Contact viewpoints@dailygamecock.com for more information.
IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s page i s to st i mu late
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must be
200 to 300 words in length and include

CONTACT INFORMATION
the author’s name, year in school and
area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
columns. Columnists should keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards of
USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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Networking event to inaugurate Music Farm
Local music scene
catches big break
Erika Ryan

@RIKA_RYAN

If you’ve never seen live rap music at a business
networking event, you’ve clearly never been to
Music Break.
Music Farm will be christening its newest
location in the Vista with Columbia Opportunity
Resource’s (COR) third annual Music Break,
giving people a sneak peak at the venue before
Music Farm’s official grand opening this Friday.
W hile COR is an organizat ion aim ing to
help young professionals get their career off the
ground, they host events like Music Break to help
people make those connections in the business
community a little easier to fi nd.
Described as a night of “networking for music
and business leaders” Music Break is open to the
public, specifically targeting the young, business
driven crowd as well as upcoming musicians.
Music Break gives attendees a chance to mingle
with business leaders, hear some live performances
and learn a bit about the music industry.
This event is a u nique opport u nit y, ideal
for upperclassmen and graduate st udents at
USC looking to kick-start their career. “Even
someone who is not involved with the music
scene can benef it from Music Break because
of the net work ing available with other local
professionals,” Ashley Pullen, communications
coordinator of COR said.
This year’s
year s Music Break will be featuring five
artists representing five sides of the local music

scene, including Lazy A & The Green Thang,
Death of Paris and Fat Rat da Czar.
Music Break is not only benef icial to t he
attendees looking to make business connections,
but also the musicians. In an effort to showcase
local musicians, Pullen explained that their goal is
to “engage and retain Columbia’s talent.”
A side f rom t he speakers and music
performances, a complementary workshop starts
an hour before the event, focusing on the general
“How-To’s” of the music industry. The workshop
will cover ever ything an upcoming musician
would need to know how to do: record an album,
book a show, promote bands and use social media.
But even after a musician workshop, a night
full of networking and several live performances,
Music Break wouldn’t be complete without an
after party. Starting at 8 p.m., the after party will
feature Josh Roberts and The Hinges.
Admission to Music Break is free for members
of COR and musicians, but $10 to the general
public to attend. With the workshop from 5 to
6 p.m., networking begins at 5:30 p.m. and live
performances are to kick off at 6 p.m.
Who needs to party like a rock star when you
can get linked-in contacts like a rock star?
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Film explores claustrophobic catacombs of Paris
“As Above, So Below”
Rated R

Director: John Erick Dowdle
Starring: Perdita Weeks, Ben Feldman
Richard Lipkin

@RICHARDMLIPKIN

“A s A b ove , S o B elow ” i s a s u s p en s ef u l ,
mysterious and clever movie that is ruined by
more-recent, found-footage fi lm clichés.
The movie follows the adventure of a witty, yet
slightly impulsive archaeologist, Scarlett (Perdita
Weeks), who is trying to fi nish her father’s work
by discovering the Philosopher’s Stone. She leads
a rag-tag group into the depths of the catacombs
of Paris, and the journey quickly descends into an
escapade through hell as their past comes back for
vengeance.
The foundat ion for t his f ilm is great; t he
characters are introduced well and the pacing of
the action adds a lot of dramatic tension that lures
the audience into the movie. “As Above, So Below”
is a fi lm that would have been great, but director
John Erick Dowdle opted for a predictable foundfootage fi lm that places emphasis on a headacheinducing shaky camera and jump-cut editing to
milk every scare out of the audience possible.
The movie does create an atmosphere thick
with intrigue and mystery. The catacombs provide
the perfect backdrop for some claustrophobic
terror. Surprisingly, some of the best experiences
to be had with the movie are not the scariest.
Taking a page from films like “The Da Vinci
Code,” and “Indiana Jones,” there are puzzles
the crew has to solve in order to move deeper
through the catacombs. The theater was buzzing

with people murmuring to friends and family
trying to decipher the mysteries of the crypt. It
was thoroughly enjoyable to see the cleverness of
Scarlett, and her partner George (Ben Feldman)
as they interpreted conclusions from symbols
t h rough personal ex perience a nd bit s f rom
commonly understood history.
As the movie’s heroine, Scarlett really makes
this fi lm enjoyable to watch. She is a mix between
the cunning of Indiana Jones and the brave,
adventurous spirit of Lara Croft from “Tomb
Raider.” Her impulsive character drives the movie
forward, and she is still quite relatable. However,
the flaw with spectacular main characters is that
they often pull away from all the others in the
film. Everyone else seemed like dead weight,

or lambs that were dragged along simply to be
slaughtered.
A good horror fi lm builds tension slowly, always
prepping the viewer for a scare to happen at any
moment, then hitting them right when they
least expect it. The tight corridors, and the fear
of hell-wrought mutilation make for some great
anticipation, but the delivery is lackluster at best,
and unintentionally hilarious at worst.
Still, “As Above, So Below” is a fun movie that
is worth at least a watch, and there are plenty of
elements that viewers can relate to. But the style of
this found-footage fi lm really hinders a genuinely
intriguing and intensely creepy premise.
DG

Courtesy of Universal Pictures

Perdita Weeks plays Scarlett, a mixture between Indiana Jones and Lara Croft from Tomb Raider.
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AUTISM • Continued from 3

IN LOVE WITH THIS
crazy beautiful life

def in itely dif ferent iate bet ween
kids with autism and kids without
aut ism,” he sa id. “[ T he g a me s]
def initely have the abilit y to tap
into something, some type of core
element of teamwork.”
Newman-Norlund, who
completed his doctoral degree in
cognitive neuroscience, started his
career work ing on a Joint Action
Science and Tech nolog y project
in the Netherlands. As part of this
project, he collaborated on building
a social robot that could work with
humans.
“A lot of our st uf f was applied
towards robotics. I was never really
f u l f i l le d w it h t h at ,” Ne w m a nNorlund said. “I thought, ‘this can
be appl ied to hu ma ns t hat have
social problems instead of robots
t hat have social problems,’ even
though robots defi nitely have a lot of
social problems.”
Ne w m a n-Norlu nd h a s f ou nd
t his research project much more

rewarding than his previous work.
Though traditional funding sources
a r e u s u a l l y he s it a nt t o ple d g e
mone y t ow a rd s u nt e s t e d v ide o
games, Newman-Norlund’s project
managed to attain an A SPIR E-I
grant from the University of South
Carolina. The best part about the
research, Newman-Norlund said, is
the actual designing of the games,
ever y t hing f rom ident if y ing t he
correct components of teamwork to
being taught how to download sound
effects. He especially loves showing
off his work.
“I get to watch my kids play the
new versions of the games I come
up with,” Newman-Norlund said.
“It’s very rewarding to watch them
laughing and joking around as they
play the new games.”
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Congratulations to the 129 new
members of Delta Delta Delta
Kate Alexander
Breanna Ardis
Micaela Arnett
Claire Avant
Logan Ayscue
Victoria Baldock
Brooke Barry
Cynthia Beasley
Machenzie Beaver
Taylor Bedard
Madison Beeler
Sydney Bell
Ann Bellamy
Gina Biciocchi
Savannah Bock
Alexandra Bollman
Margot Bonomo
Caroline Borders
Kelsey Boulter
Maggie Boulware
Margaret Brannigan
Aubrey Brockmiller
Annebel Bryson
Emery Buckhouse
Mary Butler
Margaret Byrne
Courtney Callicutt
Kelly Cannon
Courtney Cantrick
Allison Carroll
Courtney Causby
Adeline Collett

Carson Cook
Isabelle Cooper
Cori Crocker
Amy Cronin
Caroline Dandridge
Sara Dennis
Sophia Dewberry
Ashlyn DiLoreto
Rebecca Drake
Kailey Dukes
Sarah Eckstrom
Megan Enstrom
Grace Etherington
Anne Farley
Lauren Foster
Laura Fowler
Katherine Franck
Grace Geary
Allison Goings
Addison Goins
Kayla Golden
Helen Golladay
Adrienne Gonzales
Kimberly Gower
Grayson Grainger
Lizzie Gray
Caroline Grigg
Ashley Haas
Molly Haggerty
Kathryn Hennon
Matalyn Hogan
Madison Hoover

Hailey Ingraham
Danielle Jones
Margaret Julio
Victoria Jung
Andrea Karpen
Venetia King
Caroline Kingham
Holly Knapp
Hannah Kohr
Kara Komondor
Haley Koppelman
Madeline Kouten
Courtney Kramer
Nicole Krzeminski
Carson Lapointe
Tressa Lawley
Rachel Lawson
Molly Lindsay
Mary Lucas
Morgan Lucas
Lauren Lux
Monique Marra
Reilly Mason
Anna Maxwell
Kirsten McCormick
Anne McGuinness
Corey Mikels
Ana Moises
McKenzie Moules
Margaret O’Hara
Alezzandra Orellana
Alexis Oswald

Madison Palmer
Casey Paphites
Lauren Pendleton
Amanda Perez
Elizabeth Pettit
Virginia Pettway
Sterling Pope
Laura Pritchard
Laura Prudhomme
Elizabeth Risinger
Genevieve Roe
Helen Rohr
Sara Rowland
Katherine Samuel
Abigail Schweitzer
Hollis Sherman
Carrie Smith
Rileigh Smith
Allison Soule
Haley Stancil
Mallory Stathis
Amy Stevens
Morgan Still
Samantha Stogner
Katelyn Sullivan
Brenne Walsh
Kristin Waltz
Susanna Weaver
Courtney Weinhoff
Katherine Whitesell
Megan Wilkey
Megan Willard

@thegamecock

Raise your expectaions

complete student living

803.722.2200 | live-riverside.com
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EMPLOYMENT
Best Job on Campus! Be
a Carolina Caller! Flexible
Schedule, Work Nights
and Weekends, earn up to
$8.75/hr, Fall and Spring
Positions. Apply Online
sc.thecallingcenter.com

Full or part-time orthopedics
clinical research assistant,
research fellowship, and
computer programmer
positions available at Midlands
Orthopaedics, p.a. Please
send your resume to feil@
midlandsortho.com.

Work-Study Position
The Office of Student Media
is looking for a
Front Office Assistant
Monday thru Friday,
9am to 12pm.
Work-study hours awarded is
required through the
Financial Aid Office.
Please email
kristine@mailbox.sc.edu
your resume and work-study
amount awarded.

EMPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Gymnastics Instructor
Work Hard. Play Hard.
Change Lives.Looking for a
unique career? Want to wake
up excited to go to work
every morning, confident that
you’re making a difference
while having a blast? You’ve
come to the right place. As
an instructor at The Little
Gym, you would work closely
with the Program Director
to ensure that kids and their
parents experience Serious
Fun in every class. You will
also get to lead the fun
during our Parents’ Survival
Nights (Friday nights) and our
Awesome Birthday Bashes
(weekends). The instructor
role calls for an energetic,
fun-loving person who has a
natural ability to put smiles on
the faces of young children. A
popular position with college
students due to the flexible
scheduling, ideal candidates
will have experience working
with children and some
background in gymnastics.
Now hiring at both Columbia
and Lexington locations. Email
abrazell@thelittlegym.com

Kennel Staff
Looking for dependable
part time kennel help. Must
be able to work weekends
and holidays. Hours flexible
during the week around class
schedule. Experience working
with animals a plus.
Call to schedule an interview.
803.695.0091
Dog Daze
1241 Veterans Road
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See Yourself Here.

CAMPUS CHANNEL 4
sgtv.sc.edu

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Impress your friends and
family. Work requires
more at tent ion today
and tomorrow. Work in
partnership, and magnify
your reach. Discuss
alter nat ives before
choosing.

Fo c u s o n p r o v i d i n g
excellent service today
and tomorrow. Buy, sell
or invest in the future.
Add cosmetic touches to
a project. Use what you
already have. New income
opportunities may arise.
Prepare to jump.

Virgo

Listen caref ully to an
a maz i ng idea. Here’s
where you start making
prof it s , w it h a luc k y
break. Your mag net ic
personalit y draws
someone in. Express your
love and gratitude. Aim
for long-term goals. You
get farther now.

Passion grows behind
closed doors. Make more
time for love today and
tomor row. P r ior it i z e
fun, games and delicious
flavors. A female provides
t he sug a r. Nu r t u re a
personal dream. Do it for
home and family.

Revamp your wardrobe.
Devise a plan and take on
the leadership role today
a nd tomor row. Work
you enjoy keeps coming
in. Seek group approval
before putt ing money
down. You’re extra hot.

Taurus
Put a female in charge.
The longer you know each
other, the stronger the
bond grows. Household
matters need attention
today and tomorrow. A
sales pitch solves it. Get
the best quality you can
afford.

Gemini

Handle fi nancial matters
today and tomorrow. Put
up stores for winter. Act
on long-term plans for
home renovation. Build
for the future. Restore
your power through yoga
or stretching. You look
marvelous.

Cancer

Upg rade
you r
communications
equ ipment. Share t he
load today and tomorrow,
but hold onto t he
responsibility. Support
your partner. Accept a
challenge. Use your gift
of compromise to emerge
victorious.

Libra

Get something nice for
the family to beautif y
your love nest. Mend your
safet y net. Get expert
feedback . Emot ions
increase at home. Keep
digging until you get all
the data. Your efforts are
appreciated.

Scorpio

You’re entering a two-day
voracious learning phase.
Find a treasure. It’s a
good time for financial
p l a n n i n g. Yo u le a r n
quickly, so pay attention
for an unexpected bonus.
Your partner adds a nice
touch.

Journalism

Design

Photography
Join The Daily Gamecock staff and become a part of one of the nation’s top
college newspapers.

Turn your interest into experience.
Next Interest Meetings

Capricorn

Wednesday Sept. 3 at 7 p.m. in Russell House 201.
Tuesday Sept. 9 at 7 p.m. in Russell House 201.

Newcomers welcome!
No experience needed!

Aquarius

Extra thought today and
tomor row save s t i me
l at er. R e s e a r c h v it a l
information. Seek balance
in a negotiation. Friends
suppor t w it h rel iable
clues. Provide leadership.
Set long-ra nge goals.
Seek truth and consider
discoveries.

Pisces

T here’s more mone y
coming in. Ask for more,
and get it. Launch your
adventure or project soon.
Invite friends. Today and
tomorrow are good party
days. Relax and enjoy it.

email us at
editor@dailygamecock.com

9/03/14

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

09/03/14

Want another set of eyes to read that Lease?
Meet with an attorney for a FREE consultation.

Current USC students can schedule appointments on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. by calling:

803-777-6611

www.sa.sc.edu/student-legal-services

Student
Legal Services
University of South Carolina Student Life.

This service is provided in partnership with South Carolina Legal Services and funded through the Campus Activity Fee.

ACROSS
1 Human mind
7 Petty
disagreement
15 Show whose
original house
band was The
Buckaroos
16 Shoe parts
17 Phrase that gets
a caller’s
attention?
18 Clancy’s Jack
Ryan, e.g.
19 Closer
20 Round Stic maker
21 Frond part
22 __ jure
23 Nut crackers
25 Modify
26 21st Greek letter
27 Hairstyles like
MacGyver’s
29 Understand
30 Upright citizen?
32 Meshed dividers
34 Words from the
head of a line
35 Kind of justice
39 Work that can’t
be done alone
41 Undermine
42 Wagner’s “__
Rheingold”
45 Pump pick
47 Rabbit friend
48 Marine predator
50 Leg strengthener
51 Streamlet
52 City in Florida’s
horse country
54 Carrier letters
55 Enter
56 Home
entertainment
piece
58 Delivery class?
59 Regularly
monitored, in a
way
60 Brings out
61 City near the
Khyber Pass
62 Shooting locale?
DOWN
1 City where a
Pauline letter was
received
2 Ranking angels
3 Reminiscent of
the 1919 poem
“The Second
Coming”

4 City with a
California State
campus
5 Dish of leftovers
6 Lea bleater
7 Talkative
8 Popular ﬁnancial
software
9 Hagen of the
stage
10 “Immediately!”
11 “I made more
lousy pictures
than any actor in
history” speaker,
familiarly
12 Homogenizes
13 “Of Mice and
Men” rabbit lover
14 Impressive
spread
20 Middle manager?
23 Raid squad
24 Run an errand,
say
27 Error
28 It’s often
preceded by a
warning
31 “Pushing Daisies”
pie maker
33 Ninth in a series:
Abbr.
36 Japanese
restaurant order

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

37 Adored
38 Hipster’s trait
40 Only word heard
in a 1958 song
of the same
name
41 Reunión
attendees
42 Genre
characterized by
nonsense
syllables
43 Recherché
44 Works near an
arena, perhaps

46 Assemble, as
troops
49 To whom many
pray
51 Clean again
53 Vibes
55 Island brew
57 “Immediately!”
58 The Once-__:
“The Lorax”
character
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Overtime goal powers men past Clemson

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sophomore midfielder Koty Millard came away from Tuesday’s match scoring the golden goal in the Gamecocks’ 2-1 overtime win. The team is 2-0 this year.

South Carolina undefeated in
overtime bouts this year
Tanner Abel

@TABELABEL

Heavy rain and lightning did not put a damper
on a lively atmosphere during Tuesday night’s
men’s soccer matchup between South Carolina and
Clemson.
Along with the players, 3,555 fans had to wait
more than an hour and a half after the scheduled 7
p.m. start before the Tigers and Gamecocks finally
kicked off.
A nd boy, was it worth the wait. After junior
midfielder Ryan Arambula was sent off for receiving
his second yellow card of the match, South Carolina
(2-0) battled back, pulling off a 2-1 victory in
overtime.
Each team had a pair of second half penalties,
including one in the 88th minute by Gamecock
redshirt freshman Mikkel Knudsen, which forced
extra time.
That set up South Carolina sophomore midfielder
Koty Millard to play the hero.
In the 103rd minute, Millard received a pass along
the right side of the six-yard box from Knudsen and
slipped it through Clemson keeper Andrew Tarbell’s
legs for the winning score.
“Honestly, I didn’t do anything special,” Millard
said after the game. “I just made a run and Mikkel

played a great ball through. I got kind of lucky on
the finish and it went in so that works.”
Millard said he was trying to put the ball on
frame, and it was more luck than anything that it
found its way through the keeper’s legs.
The crowd at Stone Stadium realized right away
there was no love lost between these two teams, as
right out of the gate in the first minute Clemson
freshman Oliver Shannon had a late challenge on
South Carolina junior Jeffrey Torda, earning a
yellow card.
In the 23rd minute, Torda came back with a hard
slide tackle of his own. He was whistled for a foul,
but immediately pushed to the ground by Clemson’s
Ara Amirkhanian. No yellow cards were issued at
that moment, but one could sense more would come
soon.
Forearms to t he back and ext ra curricular
shoving and pushing were prevalent in the match.
Amirkhanian picked up an overdue yellow card in
the 31st minute after another late tackle.
Clemson almost went ahead right before half
when the Tigers’ Diego Campos hit a wonder strike
several feet from outside the right part of the box
that curved toward the goal, but hit the crossbar and
trickled away.
The Gamecocks went down to 10 men after
Arambula picked up his second yellow card of the
match.
Sophomore goa l ie Marco Velez made t wo
remarkable saves right after that from close range

and ended up with five stops on the night.
Another questionable call by the official led to a
Clemson penalty, which Amirkhanian converted in
the 68th minute.
The game swung in the Gamecocks’ favor in the
82nd minute after Amirkhanian picked up a second
yellow on a hard tackle, which reduced each squad
to 10 men.
That helped give South Carolina life in Knudsen
and Millard’s goals.
Clemson outshot the Gamecocks 24 to seven, but
that was largely due to South Carolina playing with
10 men for 30 minutes. There were five yellow cards
and two reds during the match.
Head coach Mark Berson was thrilled that his
team fought through playing man down for so long
to muscle out a victory.
“That takes an immense amount of energy and
emotion to deal with, and we’re a goal down,” he
said. “So, the heart of our guys and the grit was
unbelievable. It was a team effort for the guys. They
deserved it.”
Berson added that the fans changed the game and
them staying the entire game helped the Gamecocks
push through adversity to win.
“We had a really nice crowd for the thunderstorms
and bad weather,” he said. “To have this place as full
as it was, was outstanding. Our players play for their
teammates and play for their classmates.”
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Gamecocks place sixth in Pebble Beach
Caleb Sturgeon led Gamecocks
with a final score of 213 (-3)
Patrick Ingraham
@PATTYMILLS11

Pebble Beach, California is known
for its breat htak ing scener y and
some of the best golf courses in the
world. This past weekend, the No. 12
Gamecocks men’s golf team traveled
to the Golden State to participate in
the Carmel Cup at the Pebble Beach
Golf Links.
Competing against seven other
s c ho ol s , i n c lu d i n g S E C r i v a l s
Georgia, Vanderbilt and Arkansas,
t he G a me c o c k s f i n i s he d s i x t h
overall with a total 54-hole team
score of 1079 (-1). Georgia won the
tournament with a total score of
1,063 (-17).
On Friday the Gamecocks shot 362
(+2) and were tied for sixth place with
Oklahoma State after the first round.
Sophomore Ben Dietrich had the best
score for the Gamecocks on day one,
shooting a 1-under 71 and was tied
for ninth after garnering four birdies
in the round.
South Carolina had its strongest
show i ng Sat u rday w it h t hei r
lowest score of the tournament of
352 (-6). The Gamecocks jumped
to fourth in the standings after the
round, trailing only Georgia, Texas
Ch r ist ia n Un iversit y a nd Texas

Tech. Senior Caleb Sturgeon led the
Gamecocks’ rise up the standings
shooting a 66 (-6) and was tied for
second individually at the conclusion
of the round. Sturgeon fell just one
stroke short of matching his all-time
career low score of 65. Dietrich also
continued playing well on Saturday,
shooting another 71 (-1).
Head coach Bill McDonald was
pleased with his team after Saturday,
but noted especially how impressive
Sturgeon’s play was.
“We played very well as a team
today overall, and Caleb’s round was
incredible. This has been an amazing
trip so far, and we are looking forward
to the final round,” McDonald said.
The Gamecocks shot their highest
score of t he weekend on Sunday
shooting a fi nal round 365 (+5) and
moved back down the leader board to
fi nish in sixth place. Sturgeon was a
2-over 72 on Sunday with a final total
score of 213 (-3). Sturgeon was still
able to finish tied for 10th overall,
which was his ninth top-10 finish
of his career. Dietrich also shot a 74
on Sunday finishing at an even 216
final score. Dietrich claimed his fifth
career top-20 finish after tying for
15th. Junior Will Starke carded the
lowest score for the Gamecocks on
Sunday after shooting a 71 (-1) and
fi nished tied for 13th after posting a
total final score of 215 (-1).
Sturgeon said he was satisfied with

Courtesy of USC Media Relations

Junior Will Starke finished one shot under par over the weekend, which tied him
for 13th place at the Carmel Cup. Starke’s finish was the second best on the team.
his play especially his second round,
but highlighted several areas of his
play he plans on working at as the
season progresses.
“As the season continues, I need
to work on both my short game and
driving accuracy. I noticed that I lost
a few shots this week from those two
areas. This past weekend I hit my
irons really well and also putted well.
Like I said, I want to improve my

short game and driving accuracy, but
also I want to keep getting stronger
mentally,” Sturgeon said.
The men’s team will participate in
the Carpet Capital Collegiate Cup
this upcoming weekend at the Farm
Golf Club in Rocky Face, Georgia.
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